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I ^ *We^Have Received the* 
;; New Fall Styles in * 

Hats. £ 
If You Wenv n Jfo 

Longley Half 
you will hnve the correct • 
style, shape nnil color, mid • 

^ n guarantee thnt insures n perfect 
wear. The new style's 'or Fall 

yg and Winter are nt -•• ••T-*' '" variety 
Qg and very pleasing. 
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CLOTHING HOUSE 

IF YOU ARE 
LOOKING FOR THE BEST 

n the way of Vehicles, Buggies, Spring wagons and Lumber 

wagons or any special job in this line. 

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT! 
Anything in our line that can or cannot be had anywhere else 

. we can manufacture on short notice. 

WORK POSITIVELY GUARANTEED 
It must also not be forgotten that we keep constantly on 

i, hand everything pertaining to a buggy or wagon and do all kinds 

K of repairing, having expert men in all the departments lequired for 

•,i carriage and wagon building. 

m POSITIVELY 
TEN to FIFTEEN DOLLARS CAN BE SAVED on every vehicle 
by making your purchases of us. 

WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE 

Kennedy«Buggy Co. 
.DoYou Contemplate 

Cleaning Your 
, < Lace Curtains?! Ladies! 

*V.: -pXCJ: * 

IF SO. We guarantee to clean them, Make Them Look As! 

Good As New, and not damage them in the least, and the price 5j 

will be right at * 

The Manchester Laundry. 
ir««eeooZj 
iceceeceS! 

Bcceccccor 
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ASAVORY AROMA 
that is an appetizer, as well as a 

tickler of the palate, arises from the 

rich and nourishing soups that aie 

•: made for the edification of the epi-

. .. cure and will suit the pocketbook ol 

• the economical. Our fine canned 

. soups, as well as our choice canned 

_ goods of all descriptions, are of the 

'<s?|«best brands, and all ol recent can-

&||ning, fresh, nourishing and palatable 
few 

«f$ %\c 

s '/4.1 

PETERSON BROS 

ALL THE NEWS IN 

The Democrat, 
$1.50 PER YEAR. 1 

: OHI-HO! 
Good hot buckwheat cakes for breaktaBt, the kind made from Quaker 

Mill Company's 

Purified Buckwheat. 

§~; 
Wk " 

Our buckwheat flour IB milled by our new process from the finest grain 
grown, and we guarantee every sack to bo absolutely pure and free from 
adulterations. 

— Skeptics Take Notice! 
$1000 00 to you if you can prove that l'urilicd Buckwheat is not pure. 

Cakes made from PUHIFIKD BUCKWHEAT taste like Buckwheat, 
because it is Buckwheat. 

,vi. For Sale at the Principal Groceries. 

• QUAKER MILL COMPANY. 
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The * 
Musee 
Myster 

By JAMES 
RAYMOND PERRY 
' 1 k'K" 

Copyright, 1900, 'J • 
By James Perry. 
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•'Another suicide!" I thought, ami 
without coming nearer to it than •—;t 11-. 
In a siiaco of three yards—at will 
lance Indeed I eould seo the will -1 
turned face, with Its express! ; OL' ! 

frozen horror, and the crimson stains 
upon the nook and dress—I turned and ; 
fled to tho lloor below to tell ' 
tllnj? news. j 

I found Sir. Miller In his little , 
back of the ticket officc, and together I 
we returned to the gallery above, j 
When we had come near enoujrl 
the body (the womnu was quite , , 
I knew that I had seen the face -.OJU, 
but could not at the moment remember 
where. It was a face of unusual beau
ty, and the form as it lay there in the 
rigor ot death was still one of voluptu
ous roundness. Mr. Miller stooped and 
picked up something. It was a long , 
bladed poeketknife, and the blade -
stained with red. "When I caught i „ . t 
of it, I stood staring for a monies: .u 
stupefied surprise. A name was graven 
on the handle. Mr. Miller rend It mul 
then looked curiously at me, ' 

"Is this your knife?" he a I ol 
"Yes," I snid, for I had recognized 

It. 
"Well," he said, a trifle sharply, for I 

still stood staring at it stupidly, "how 
came it hero?" 

"I lost it two or three days ago," 1 
answered, a little stung by his tone, 
and then, with a sudden rush of anger 
at his quite natural questlou, I said: 
"Do you suspect me of having any
thing to do with this girl's death? Do 
you suppose, Mr. Miller, that If I had 
had 1 would come running down to 
tell you she was lying dead up here? 
Do you suppose I would leave that 
kulfe of miue iylug beside the body to 
accuse mo? In other words, do you 
think I'm a fool?" 

'No, George," answered my employ
er softly. "But we must get this body 
dway. You must help me." Together 
wo carried it down to the office, and 
the police soon came and took charge 
of it. But before that I recalled where 
I had seen the woman. It was at a 
restaurant, only a few squares dis
tant, whore I sometimes ate my noon
day lunch. The girl was a table wait
ress there. I had occasionally ex
changed a word or two with her. I 
had always addressed her most re
spectfully and had noticed that other 
frequenters of the restaurant also did. 
Indeed she had ever seemed of a kind 
to whom ineu are intuitively respect
ful. I remember that she had been 
one of the most capable of the wait
resses. There had been a reserve in 
her manner, & kind of crushed pride, 
that had struck me more than once as 
sad, and more than once I had wonder
ed a little why she was filling such a 
position. 

Her history as it was told the next 
day or two iu the papers was simple 
enough. Her name was Mary St. Clair, 
and she was 22 years old. She had 
come of a good family. She had been 
an only child, and her parents were 
both dead, and alio was without near 
relatives. At 20 she had married a 
young civil engineer, who a year after 
had died, leaving his widow little more 
than enough to meet the funeral ex
penses. Thrown upon her own re
sources, she had looked about for work 
of some sort. The search had been a 
weary one, and at last, when a position 
as waitress in a restaurant was of
fered, she was glad of even that. Her 
life during the past few months had 
been uneventful. Iler beauty and 
sweetness of manner had inspired a 
number of would be admirers to offer 
her their attentions, but she had dis
couraged all advances and done it, 
moreover, so graciously that, so far as 
was known, she had incurred no eue-
mics thereby. 

Upon this Wednesday afternoon she 
had left the restaurant at 2 o'clock or 
a little after, had gone to her lodging 
and iu the natural order of things 
would have returned to the restaurant 
about 5:30. It was on her way back 
that she had stepped into the musee. 
I did not remember selling lier a tick
et and wondered a little at it, for I 
thought I should have uotlced her face 
and remembered it if 1 had sold her 
one. It transpired, however, that a 
patron of the restaurant, a young man 
named Chapman, who usually sat at 
the table upon which airs. St. Clair 
waited, had given her a ticket of ad
mittance to the musee a few days be
fore. He had bought several for a 
party to the musee one evening and, 
one of the party failing to go, had had 
a ticket left over. Probably, having 
a little leisure that afternoon, she had 
decided to use the ticket and look at 
the wax figures for a few minutes. The 
visit had proved fatal. 

Of course our first supposition had 
beeu that it was a case of suicide. 
Even after the discovery that it was 
my knife that had inflicted the wound 
I had a confused belief that she must 
have found it and used it to kill her
self with. 1 might have lost it in the 
gallery up there near group 13, and 
she, finding it, might have been seized 
with an insane Impulse to cut her 
throat before the Othello, just as Edna 
Nethersole and Iletty Kirk had done 
before her. So it seemed to me. But 
the examining physician at the first 
glance said "No." The wounds, or one 
of them at least (there were two), could 
not have been self lufiicted. Oue wound 
was too far back on the neck to have 
been dealt by the hand of the owner. It 
was a deep and savage cut and must 
have been dealt by another. But who 
was that other? Upon that question 
the mystery lay thickest. Detectives, 
both private and official, visited the 
musee and plied me with questions. 
When had I lost the knife? Where 
nad I lost it? Why had I lost it? Who 
could have found it? Why had tho 
finder used it? And twenty other, 
questions, some sensible, but most of 
them toolibh, were propounded for me 
fo answer. I eould see that I was look
ed upon with some suspicion, in spite 
of Mr. Miller's sworn statement that 
I had left his presence scarcely three 
minutes before I returned with the 
news that a woman lay dead In front 
of group 13 and that during that brief 
interval I could not possibly have com
mitted the crime. 

It was Mr. Miller's opinion that the 
woman must have been dead at Teael 
IT) minutes when he rcached her Bide.* 
So, in spite of the vague suspicions of 
the detectives, I was left at liberty to 
go and come as I pleased. I am sure 
that at least two detectives believed 
me to be accessory to the crime if not 
the principal, and this in spite of the 
fact that no possible.mptlje.for.nuLde* 

siring the girl's death nan so much as 
i suggested. But, ns regarded mo-

there seemed to lie the deepest 
tcry. So far ns was known, the 

<__ mu had no enemies, so sweet and 
lovable had she been, and motives for 
her murder were absolutely lacking. 

TVit murder had been committed un
it lonably, and, since there was no 

i : itlon about that, there now grew 
• ie suspicions and then convictions 

that neither Edna Nethersole nor Hetty 
•k had committed suicide, but that 
h had been murdered. It was re-

.. rked that that curious expression of 
.v..r and horror which has been men
tioned was Identical on the face ot 
eaeli, a look such as would scarcely be 
left upon the face of a suicide, It was 

A small figure disappeared among the 
shadows. 

said. This conviction only deepened 
the mystery surrounding the deaths of 
the three women. If all three had been 
murdered, the crime In each case hud 
been committed upon exactly the same 
spot and at almost the same minute of 
the day, circumstances that seemed to 
lead Inevitably to the conclusion that 
the crimes had been committed by the 
same hand. But whose was the hand? 
And what could be the motive? Both 
questions seemed equally unanswer
able. The morning after the murder I 
found Murphy and Cajsar up by group 
13. Cn'sar was looking with much In
terest at the spot where Tim had told 
him the body of Mrs. St. Clair had been 
found. Murphy was flicking the dust 
from the faces and forms of the images 
with a long handled, long plumed 
feather duster. lie seemed to have 
forgiven and forgotten Ciesar's un-
kindness of the day before and was 
telling him glibly enough about the 
grewsome flml. 

As I approached them Cicsnr said 
(there was hardly a suggestion of the 
negro dialect In tho African's tone), 
"Mr. Park, about every time I go away 
It seems as If something happens 
here." 

"Thiu yo'd better stliay at home," 
said Tiiu, suddenly remembering, I 
presume, the trick Cossar had played 
him. The negro made no reply to that, 
but asked mo some questions about the 
affair of tho day before. 

"What did ye move the Othello fur?" 
came in au Irritable tone from the 
Irishman. lie was dusting the face of 
the Moor and had discovered that the 
Image was uot Iu quite Its usual por
tion. The face was usually turned to
ward Desdemoua, but was now turned 
more toward the spectator. 

"Looks better that way," was the 
African's calm reply. 

It was true, It did show to rather 
better advantage to the spectator, but 
It did not seem quite ns lit as the for
mer position, nud 1 advised Tim to 
move It back, which he did. 

Ciesar went Into another room short
ly after, and when Tim and 1 were left 
aloue I said: 

"Murphy, what were you doing. In 
this room yesterday afternoon? I saw 
you go out just before I came In and 
found the body." 

Tim looked at me a moment without 
speaking, and I thought his tanned 
face whitened a little. "Sure, Muster 
Park, I warn't doln nothln in here," he 
said. He shuffled uneasily from oue 
foot to tho other while I eyed him. 

"You don't deny that you were in 
here, do you?" 

Tim was sileut. He didn't deny it. 
"You must have seen the body lying 

here. Why didn't you hurry to tell 
some oue nt once, Instead of sneaking 
off the way you did. for all the world 
us if you were a murderer yourself?" 

The questlou loosened Tim's tongue. 
"Muster Park, ye're roight. 01 did 

see tho tiling :i-loyin beer, but 01 warn't 
goin to be arfter a-sayiii lunythln^' to 
innybody arboot it. 01 si>z to mesllf, 
sez 01, 'OI'Il lit somebody llse foind tho 
thing this tolme.' 01 sez to mesllf, sez 
Ol, 'If 01 goes to Muster Miller an 
tells him ther's a did body u-loyia up 
In frout Iv group thirrteeu, he'll ba arf
ter a-sa.vlu to me: "Tim. ye- are foiiver 
foiudin did bodies Iu froct Iv group 
thlrrteen. Ye fohul too Liinny did bod
ies. Tim. We want ye here ln::y 
longer." ' A:i so Oi'd lose me Job." 

Unique aa was the excuse. I knew 
out of my Luj.. li'Uje of Tim that U 
was one tt wuuid have force with 
him. Moreover, iu spite of Tim's sus
picious behavior; 1 eould not bring my
self to beliuve that he waa really mix
ed up in tlie murder. The absence of 
n:iy apparent luotlvo, his smalluess of 
stature auJ general lack of courage, 
added to the perfectly Innocent man
ner In which lie had announced his dis
covery of tin: two bodies previously 
found, led m* to believe him quits in
nocent. 1 determined not to mention 

to any one that I had seen Tim com
ing from the room, notwithstanding It 
might Implicate me as an accessory 
after the fact. But I did say to Tin? 
before I turned away, "Well, Murphy, 
unless the matter Is cleared up, it will 
look rather bad for you." 

With which Tim, who was uot lack
ing In some native acumen, answer
ed, "Yis, Muster Park, it will that, an 
it's mesilf that'll do what 01 can to 
clear it up." 

That he was capable of doing much 
toward clearing up the mystery I 
greatly doubted, which only shows, 
as after events proved, that I didn't 
know my Tim. 

Several weeks passed, and the mys
tery of the triple murders remaiued 
unsolved. The detectives ran down 
one vague clew after another, only to 
find that each vanished in the mists 
Of mere conjecture. One young dc-

tectlve thought tne murderer might 
be some half demented fellow, a sort 
of "Jack the Iilpper," who lurked 
among the shadows behind the Images, 
awaiting a chance to spring upon his 
unwary victim. This would explain 
the singular look of horror that had 
been on the face of each victim. The 
detective was forced to ndmit that It 
must have been an exceedingly euu-
nlng fellow who could thus have slip
ped in and out unobserved on three 
different occasions mid boldly stated 
that the criminal was probably some 
person who had come and gone as un
concernedly as any other visitor, with
out attempting to conceal himself. 

The theory perhaps was uot bad, 
but when asked to put Ills hand on tho 
criminal the detective was at a loss. 
'The only way to do it Is to watch for 
him," ho Bald, and a watch was again 
set in the room with group 13 and kept 
there all through the hours when the 
musee was open to visitors. Visitors, 
however, were noticeably Tower now, 
and those that did come seemed to 
shun the room occupied by group 13. 

One niorulug a few weeks after tlie 
last murder I happened to want a step-
ladder with which to reach some pa
pers on a high shelf in Mr. Miller's of
fice. I asked Tim to bring the ladder. 
He returned a few minutes later with
out it. ~ 

,.. .... fro BE CONTINUED.] 

•FLAVOR IN FOODS. 

This Quality In na Much n M'cesnlty 
ns 1M Xntrimeiit. 

Chemists tell us tlmt chcese is one of 
the most nutritious and nt the same 
time one of the cheapest of foods. Its 
nutritive value is greater than meat, 
while its cost is much less. But this 
chemical aspect of the matter does not 
express the real value of the cheese as 
a food. Cheese Is eaten not because of 
its nutritive value as expressed by the 
amount of proteids, fats and carbohy
drates that it contains, but always be
cause of its flavor. 

Now, physiologists do not find "that 
flavor has any fowl value. They teach 
over and over again that our foodstufts 
are proteids, fats and carbohydrates and 
that ns food flavor plays absolutely no 
part. But at the same time they tell us 
that the body would be unable to live 
upon these foodstuffs were it not for 
the flavors. If oue were compelled to 
eat pure food without flavors, llkcTthe 
white of an egg, It is doubtful whether 
one could for a week at a time consume 
a sufficiency of food to supply his bod
ily needs. Flavor is as necessary as nu
triment. It gives a zest to the food and 
thus enables us to consume It properly, 
and, secondly, It stimulates tlie glands 
to secrete, so that the foods may be 
satisfactorily digested and assimilated. 

The whole art of cooking, the great 
development of flavoring products, the 
high prices paid for special foods like 
lobsters and oysters—these and numer
ous other factors connected with food 
supply and production are based solely 
upon this demand for flavor. Flavor Is 
a necessity, but It Is not particularly 
important what the -flavor may be. This 
is shown by the fact that different peo
ples have such different tastes in this 
respect. The garlic of the Italian and 
the red pepper of the Mexican serve 
the same purpose as the vanilla which 
we put In our ice cream, and all play 
the part of giving a relish to the food 
and stimulating the digestive organs to 
proper activity.—Professor H. W. Corn 
In Popular Science Monthly. 

The IlamminR Btrd'a Flight. 
The flight of the little humming bird* 

is more remarkable than that of the 
eagle. We can understand the flapping 
of the eagle's immense wing supporting 
a comparatively light body. But our 
little bird has a plump body. His wings 
are not wide, but long, so he must 
move them rapidly to sustain his 
weight, and this he can do to perfec
tion. The vibrations of his wings are 
so rapid as to make theui almost invisi
ble. He can Use them to sustain him
self in midair, with his body as motion
less as if perched on a twig. In this 
way he can sip the nectar of the deli
cate, fine stemmed flowers without 
alighting for a moment, no never 
alights while so engaged. He moves 
from flower to flower with a graceful 
and rapid movement, sometimes chas
ing away a bee or humming bird moth, 
of which he is very jealous. Nor Is he 
much more favorably impressed with 
any small birds that seem in his way. 
lie knows his power of flight, and he 
has no fear of any other bird.—Henry 
Hales in St Nicholas. 

Lemara POP the Zoo. 
The national zoo has just received 

through an animal dealer in Philadel
phia a magnificent pair of the large 
black and white lemurs Indigenous to 
the island of Madagascar. This makes 
the fourth pair of these animals 
brought to this country, and, in addi
tion to being highly attractive by rea
son of their coat of long jet black and 
snow white hair and their abnormally 
large and luminous eyes, they are of 
very great interest from the viewpoint 
of science and evolution. 

The lemur stands in the same rela
tion to apes and monkeys as they In 
turn stand to the humau race, only in 
the case of the lemurs and apes the 
"missing link" connecting the two gen
era is In real and actual existence, be
ing realized In the "aye-aye,"" a pecul
iar animal, also of Madagascar, that is 
*as much lemur as it Is simian. : 

Tlie Retort Coarteoun. 
A story oft told' is that of Lord , 

who when a young man was opposing 
Mr. Sugden, subsequently lord chancel
lor of England, iu a parliamentary con
test. "He's the son of a country bar
ber," said the noble lord. 

Replying afterward, Mr. Sugden said: 
"His lordship has told you that 1 am 
nothing but the son of a couutry bar
ber, but he has not told you all, for I 
have been a barber myself and worked 
In my father's shop, and all I wish to 
say about that Is that had his lordship 
been born tlie son of a country barber 
he would have been a barber still. That, 
to my mind, is quite clear."—Household" 
Words. 
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A General Theory gf Machines. 
In the Comptes Rcndus of the Paris 

Academy of Sciences M. Ivoenlgs has 
printed a sketch of a general theory of 
mechanisms. Every machine consists 
of a number of material bodies, re
sistances, joined together reciprocally, 
upon which natural forces act to pro
duce a desired effect, and the effect 
may be either a state of rest or one of 
motion. The resisting bodies and thftlr 
connections are the mechanism. Its ef
fect is not "known until we define tho 
acting forces. The same machine will 
produce different effects according as 
different forces play upon It. 

Machines are subject to three ef
fects—static when the forces produce 
equilibrium; kinetic when the result Is 
uiotiou, and, tinaliy, dissociative when 
the connections of the machine aro 
changed. The latter effect is usually 
not considered, but It Is essential to 
take it into account. A machine could 
not be built, in the flrst place, unless 
it was capable of dissociation. In some 

i *n«Siiao£—j ocks, ror instance-^tne parts 
i.re filflsocfcited every time the appa
ratus operates. It is desirable to de
sign most machines, however, so that 
the dissociative effects do not come in
to play during their operation 

Beware of the Cold Batn. 

The cold bath in the morning Is not 
so popular as it was formerly. There 
Is much energy expended In the re
action and just at the time of day 
when this energy Is nt its lowest ebb. 
TVn. t»> cold water has very little 
« ir; effect. Very hot water 
i .states iie nerves, which is the ef
fect that we are seeking from the cold 
water, while it does not demand the 
energy of reaction of the latter. Tho 
duration of tho morning bath should 
1 r s sli&r' as possible—hardly longer 

. fao L*. jre application of the water 
to the skin, followed by a brisk rub
bing. However, many prefer a cool 
sponge bath in the morning, and if 
this is followed by a warm glow and a 

• r" we}! being It certainly Is 
Many people are not strong 

fo react well. A hot bath at 
u!i,lit Is mo?-! cleansing and restful. 
"Ji.aoral liithing must be regulated by 

!c7itfr peculiarities. — Emma 10. 
. . ;'icr, ) I. 1)., in I.adies' Home Jour-
nil. 

;v- v A l.lltle Too I.nte 
Tlie minister of a Scotch parish had 

a great wish that an old couple should 
become teetotalers, but they wore Iu no
wise eager to comply. After much 
p >s!ng, however, they consented to 
t .) €3^ .imcnt, but laying dowu as 
a :&fitiitloa \liat they should be allowed 
to keep a bottle of "Auld Kirlc" for 
medicinal purposes. 

About a fortnight after ,T61in began to 
feel his resolution weakening,- but ho 
was determined not to be the flrst to 
give way. In another week, however, 
he collapsed entirely. 

".Tenuy, wonmu," he said, "I've an 
awfu' pain in my head. Ye mlcht glo 
mo a woo drappie an' see gin it'll dae 
me ony guid." 

"Weel, guidman," she replied, "ye're 
owre late o' askln', for ever slu'^at 
bottle cam' Into tho lioosc I've been 
bothered sac wl' pains i* my heid 'tis a' 
dune, an' there's nae drappie left."— 
Snare Moments. 

The word "mile" comes from tue Lat
in "mille," a thousnnd. A thousand 
paces of a marching soldier made the 
Roman mile. 

Rain and sweat 
| liave no effect oa 

harness treated 
with Eureka Har
ness Oil. It re. 
sim the damp, 
keepstheleath* 

j cr soft and pli-
i able. Stitches 

do not break. 
No rough sur-

: facc to chafe 
j and cut. The 
I harness not 
I only keeps 
I looking like 1 

HdroO  ̂

is 
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wears twice 
as lone by the < 
use oflSureka 
Harness Oil. 

Sold 
everywhere 
|o cans-
fill size*. 
Made by 
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Company 
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60 YEARS' 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &C. 
Anyone sending A sketch and description may 

quickly nscortum our opinion freo whether an 
invention Is probably pntentablo. Communion-
UonsBtrlctlyconfldoutfal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn It Co. rccelvc 
tptetal notice, without enflrge, la tho 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Tersest cir
culation of ony scientific journal. Terms, 93 a 
year; four months, Bold byall newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co.36,BK"K,»a''New York 
Branch Office. 63S P St* Washington, D. C. 

One sip—one cup—and you'll 
pever be in coffee-doubt again. 

BAKER'Sf 
MONACA) 

is received 

fresh daily 

for particu

lar people's 

coffee pots. 

For Sale by 
-- L. Gr. WELLS. 

<7wtf 

DELAWARE COUNTY 

Abslracl Go.. 
Manchester, Iowa. 

I ABSTRACTS."' -
REAL ESTATE. . 

*v LOANS AND 
CONVEYANCING. 

Office In First National 
Bank Building. 

Orders by mail will receive careful 
attention. 

We have complete copies of all records 
of Delaware county. 

ENNIS BOGGS, 
MANAGER. 

Railroads. 
: XmU'BHUSATIOHAI. I.tVE BTOCKI. 

Manchositi & Unoida liy. 
gg; TIIVI& TABLi.. 

Tralu No?2 leaves VundiPKU'r «t S it m. ar
rives at Oi t»l'l:i tii r«:;ioii in r.im tcl« 
wlih w«st l»mu(l ( . i;. w 
UftiirnliiL' It-sues Oni'Mu at .v ;n, 
arrives m MunchcxU r in. 

Train No. -i, lowvi's Manchester ut i. in 
arrives at Oneida ut 7:45 a. tn„ eon 
noctft with east bound C. u. \V. \'o 

„ . .6. Returning leaves OnuUla nt 7:M 
V-a. ni . arrivi-!. nt Manchester at m-0 

a. m. 

Train fto. C, leave* Manchester at 8:43 a. ni., ar
rives at Oneida at 0:14 a.m. t'ou-
•ecu with the north bouudC. M.f 
St. P., No. 22. Returning leaver 
Oneida at U:20, arrives at Vancheste: 

"V.v at9:C0a. m. 

Train No. 8, leaves Manchester at 2:( c p. m., ar
rives at Oneida at 2:35 p. m. Con
nects with C. G. W., No. 4. east 

" c houud, and No. 9, westbound. Re-
tuniiuK loaves Oneida at «:2op. nt 
arrives at Manchester at a;G0p. m. 

Train No 10, leaves Manchester at 4:20 p. in , 
arrives at Oneida at4:h> p.m. Cot> 

=&« ^ nects with south hound C. M.& St. 
f " P., No. 21. Returning leaves Oneida 

i « a14:W p. m., arrives at Mam-healcr 
- 5 ;26 p. in. 

lip ; JOHN L. SUI.l.IVAN, 
'x (Jen. Tronic Manager. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R. 
i; 1 TIMETABLE. 

Main Line Passenger Trains. 
WKST BOUND' 
No 1*12:28 a m 
No 8* 8:15 pm. 
NoSl tti:22 p in 
No5 18:5ia m 
No Bit 2:05 pm. 

MAIN LINE 
..Fast Train.. 
Thro Express.. 
....Cllppor.. . 
Local express 
-Way Freight. 
.Thro Freight-

CKDAR RAPIDS URANOH. 

KAHT POUND 
No 2* 8:&> a in 
No 4* 8:15 pin 
No 32+8: ns a m 
No fit 8:40pm 
No 02*11:45 am 
No 60*9:05 pm 

North Uound | liet Cedar Rpd» I 
-Arrive— 1 anJ Manchester I 

No.aoc t>:iop.m 
No tJ32 8:40a.Ut 
No.aooi:aop.m 

Kouth Bound 
—Leave 

. .tPassonger.. 
.tPafisongor.. 
.. tFrelgnt.... 

No 8(5 0:00 a. m 
No 3St 0:25 p. in 
No.858 5:0Q p. in 

All above trains carry passenpers. * 
•Daily. wi 
tDally ExeeptSunday. 

H. G. PIERCB. Station Agt 

Nos^ 5 & o run between Duimquo and Albert 

Nos. Si & 82 run between Lyle and Dubuque 
^wUh connection through to Ft Dodge by train 

New train 4 makes same stops cast of horo as 
No, 2 except that east of liockford It stops nt 
East Rockford. Genoa & Coleman, This train 
Is a through vestibule train with dining 
car from Omaha to Rockford. No 2 & 4 only 
stop atDyorsvlllo between Manchester and Du
buque. 

Noa-4-0-1-3 & 81 Run dailv Sunday Included 

> 4  

NEW SHORT LINE 

and St. Fan 
Illinois Central between Omaha and Fort Dodge 
In connection with the Minneapolis and St. Louis 
between Fort Dodge and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, also to be Inaugurated January 38, luoo 

"THE 
LIMITED" 

"THE 
EXPRESS' 

LY. Omaha 
7.35 p. m. 

Ar. Minneapolis 
7.80 a. m. 

Ar. St. Paul 
{ 8.oo a.m. 

A fast vestibule night train, 
through Pullman sleeping car and couches. 

LY. Omaha 
7.00 a. m. 

Ar. Minneapolis 
7.00 p. m. 

Ar. St. Paul 
7.30 p.m. 

Fast day train, dally excopt Sunday, carrying 
throughparlor car audcoacuea. 

Lv. St. Paul 
8.oo p. m. 

Lv Minneapolis 
8.ao p. in. 

Ar. Omaha 
8.15 a. in. 

daily, carrying 

Lv. St. Paul 
0.00 a. mk 

Lv Minneapolis 
9,80 a. in. 

Ar. Omaha 
0.40 p. m 

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RY. 
"The Maple Leal Route/';; 

m March 3, IOOI. . ' " 
Time card, Thorpe, Iowa. 

Chicago Special, Daily, Going East 7:37 a m 
gay Express dally .2:28 pm 
Way Frelghtuully 11:30am 

Go ng West, North and South. 
Way Freight, daily H:80 am 
Day Express dally exwpt Sunday!'**' a:2Gp~m 

. Paul ± Kansas Oity Exp, daily ex-St 5 VIVJI U4Uy tJi-
cept Sunday 5;4i a m 
For information and tickets apply to 

W. T. Drander, Acont Tnorpo. 

B. C. R. & N. R'». 
jV»V CEDAR RAPIDS TIME CARD. 
|pg 

LIKE GOING KAST AND SOUTH. 

Arrive Leave 
8:2o p m No. 2 Chicago Passenger.... 6:40 nu 

9:80 a m No. 4 Chi. & Durit'n Pass 9:85a 
8:10 a m No. 0 Chicago & Kt.Louis Ex. 8:30 a in 

12:2u ngt No. 8 Chicago Fast Express. 12:27 ngt 
No. 18 liurl. & Davnp't. l'uss U:25p in 

No 2—Pullman sleeper, freo chair car and 
coaches to Chicago. No. c-Pullman sleepers 
and through coaches to Chicago and St. Louis. 
No. 8—Pullman sleeper and free chair car to 
Chicago; arrives Chicago 7:59 a.m. Dining car 
will serve breakfast from Jollct to Chicago. 

Ngt.—night. 
MAIN LINE OOINO NORTH. 

7:85 a m No. 1 Minneapolis Pass 8:05 a m 
12:10 p m No. 3 Rockford Passenger... 8:80 p m 
12:03 ngt NO. 5 Minneapolis Express..12:90 nut 
6:46 a m No. 18 Chicago Passenger. 

li:C5 p m No. 19 Chicago Passenger. ^ 
, No. I—Free chair car and coaches to Al
bert Lea. No. 5—Wide Vestlbuiid Pullman 
St" i>aul p6rS &Qd coaches t0 Mtahe&PoliB and 

DECOKALL DIVISION. 
8:10 p m Decorah Passenger 8:80 a m 

0:20 am West Union Passenger 3:40 d m 
4:05 pm Decorah Frolght 0:20am 

IOWA FALLS DIVISION. 
7:30 p m....Iowa & Minnesota Pass 8:15 am 
12:20 a. m..Minnesota & Dakota Pass.. 12:80 a m 
IOWA C1TV, DAVKNPOLLT.MJILL. AND CLINTON. 
18:10 p m. Hurl. & la City Pass 3:2R» p in 
7:45 p m... Clin.,IaCity,Dvpt Pass 7:ir>ani 
7:85a m Burl.&Iadty Pass .8:40 p m 

"Trains numbers 6. G, 8. 18. 19, and Mlun tt 
Dakota Pass run dally, all otuer trains dally ex-
ftfltit Hiindftv cept Sunday. 

JNO. (J. FAliMEK, 
Gen'l Pass tt Tkt AGT. 

Cedar Rapids Iowa. 

J. A. i.OMAX. 
Ticket Agent 

More Cheap Excursions. 

On the First and Third Tuesdays of 
October, November aud December Low 
Bate round trip excursion tickets will 
be on sale to all points on the iiurling-
ton, Cedar liapida & Northern Kuilway 
north of and including Abbott, Iowa. 
These tickets bear a 21 day limit, there 
by giving ample time to look the situ
ation over thoroughly. 

On same days there will be on sale »t 
all i3, C. R, & N. stations round trip 
excursion tickets, with same limit and 
privileges, to points in various other 
States and territories. 

JNO. G. FARM nu, 
A.U. P.&T. A., 
B. O. B. & N. Ily., 

44w7 Cedar Kapids, Iowa. 

Homeseeker's Excursions. 

The Chicago Great Western railway 
will sell tickets to various points in the 
weston October 15th, November 5th, 
and 10th, and December 3rd at one fare 
plus two dollars for the round trip. For 
information applv to auv Great Wes
tern agent, or J. 1*. Elmer, G. 1'. A., 
Chicago, Illinois. 41 8w 

Business Opportumtee For All. 

Locations in Iowa, lilinoie, Minnesota 
and Missouri on the Chicago Great 
Western llaili'oad; the very best agricul
tural section of the United States where 
farmers are prosperous and business 
successful. We have a demand for 
competent men, with the necessary cap 
ital, for all branches of business. Some 
special opportunities for creamery men 
and millers. Good locations for gener
al merchandise, hardware, harness, ho
tels, banks and stock buyers. Corre
spondence solicited. Write for maps 
and Maple Leaflets. W. J. Keed, In
dustrial Agent, 604 Endicott Bid'g, St. 
Paul, Minn. 82 21-w ' 

EXPOSITION 
At Chicago, Nov. 30lh to Dec. 7tli -

For this occasion, round trip tlchdn 
at very low rat<s will be sold at i ll 
stations on the line of the Hiulingttm, 
Ctdur ItapdB A: Northern liy. Tin 
service via ihis line is very line arid tl.o 
ture is fust. Apply to li. O. K. & N. 
agtnts for full Information. i-

JNO. G. FAHMKK, K 
A. G. P. & T. A. - ? 
15. C. 11. & N. By. fy 

44w7 Cedar ltapids, Iowa. U 

One Jb'are Plus $2. 

ire still soim- good lands in 
northwestern Iowa, soulhnesU-iu 
Miumsota and South Dakota, and if 
you are expecting to make a change in 
location, you xhould take advantage of 
the .'ow excursion rult a iu tflict. On 
the .''tit. and third Tuesday of each 
aonm tcursion tickets, beuring 2l\ 
days' limit, cun be purchased to all 
points on the liurlington, Cedar ltapids 
& Northern Railway, north of and 
including Abbott, shell Hock and 
Wji~erly at One Fare PIUB 32. 

Tii) 'aformation relative to theee 
tends v. l.l be cheerfully given upon ap
plication to Messis. Ilten & Brooke 
our Industrial and Immigration Agents, 
Order Kapids, Iowa. 

It are thinking of making a trip 
to any L'olnt in Alabama, Arkansas, 
Arizona, liritish Columbia, Canadian 
Northwest, Colorado. Florida, Georgia, 
Idaho, Indian Territory, Iowa, KansaB, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Manitoba, Minne
sota, Michigan, Missouri, Mississippi, 
Montana, New Mexico, Nebraska, 
North Carolina, North Dakota, Okla
homa, Oregon, South Dakata, South 
Carolina. Tennesete, Texas, Utah, Vlr-

iBhington, Wisconsin and 
WortUtr.i Michigan aud "" •rtUtr.i Michigan aud Wyoming, cal 
on agents of the "Cedar Bapids Itoute' 
for rates, etc., or addresB 
JNO. G. FAUMKU, A. G. P. & T. A., 

-. > „ '• »., C. K. & N.lly. 
J- - , ; ' Cedar liapids, la 

LOW RATE-EXCURSIONS 
Twice each month, 011 spostflc dates, the Illi

nois Central will sell at greatly reduced rate 
lrom points on its lino north of Cairo, roundtrlp 
Homeseekcrs' Kxcurelou tickets South to cer
tain points on or reached by its lines In Ken* 
tucky, Tennesseeo, Mississippi, J^ulslana and 
Alabama. Also to certain points Westund 
Southwest In Iowa, Minnesota; North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas. Oklahoma 
and Jndlan Territory. Particulars of your 11U 
nois Cuntralageuts. 

For a free copy of tho Homeseekers' Guide 
descrlblnK the advantages and resources o (tho 
South, address J. P. Morry, A. G. P. A., I. C. K. 
K., Dubunue, Iowa. For Information regard
ing lands In tho famous Yazoo Valley of Mlas-
Isslupl. addross K. P. Skono, Land Commissioner 
Y. & M. V. it. It , Chicago. 

For Homeseekers and Land 
Investors. 

The passenger department of the Illi
nois Central railroad bAs just received 
lrom the handB of the printer, a new 
folder in the interests of llomeBeekers 
and Land Investors. Many are look
ing for new homeB and for land invest
ments. This folder furnishes brief but 
reliable information as to the resources 
and possibilities of the Btates of Ken
tucky, Tennessee, JdiBsissippi and 
Louisiana. The opportunitiea for In
vestments in the above mentioned 
stateB are unsurpassed in any part of 
this great country. Homeseekers' ex
cursions to points within these st tea 
are run by the Illinois Central the flret 
and third Tuesdays of every month, at 
a rate of one fare plus S2.00 and these 
excursions should be taken advantage-
of by everyone in search of a home or 
Investments in timber or farm lands. 

For a free copy of this, address the 
undersigned at Dubuque, Iowa. 

J. F. Miiiuty, 
AsBt. Genl, Pass. Agent, 

35tf Illinois Central B^oad. • 

£ 

% 
t 
k 

California. 
The through tourist car for Californ

ia will run every Thursday via. the 
Chicago Great Western railway and 
Santa Fe route to Los Angeles. . New 
Wide Vestibnled Pullman Tourists cars " 
are furnished and these are personally 
conducted west of Kansas City. For ' 
rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply 
to J. P. Elmer, G. P. A., Chicago, III. 

41-21-w 

J 
THE 

CLEANSING 
AND HEALING 

CUKE FOR 

CATARRH 

Hy'i Iran Iita 
Easy and pleasant to B 
use. Contuins uo In-1 
jurlous drufj. • — 

COLD 'N HEAD 
It Opens and Cleanses tli" Na*al Paanngefl. 
Allays Inflammation. Iloals and Protects tho 

Mombranc. Kostorcs tho Senses of Taste and 
Smell. 1 arge Size. f>0 cents at Druggists or by 
mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall, 
12LY BUOTilEIlS,50 Warron Street, New York. 

PATENTS DESIGNS 1 
TRADE-MARKS J 

AND0BTAli?EDHTS 

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY I 
Notice in "Inventive Age" 
Book^HowtoobtainPateotfi1' 
Charges moderate. No fee till patent is eocnredl 1 

k_ Letters strictly conCdLntlal. Address, 1 
.. E. C. SIGGERg, Patent Lawyer, Washington, 0. C. 1 

UDLAINFCU , 

FREE 

You Will Need 
a Pair of Shoes 

To keep your feet dry 

•during during the wet 

weather this sprintj.-We r 

can suit you in quality . 

and price. Also rubbers . / 
of all kinds. 

F. M. FOLEY 
RYAN, IOWA. 

1 

30YNT0N J M'£WEN 
HAVE 

Ladles and dents aold Watches ; 
in all sizes kinds and styles, 

Ladies, dents and Chrildrens Rings 
from DIAMONDS, OPALS, EM15R-
AI1)*> PKAKLS,ETO., dowil to 
PLAIN GOLD BANDS. 

WEDDING RINGS. 
—«•— 

SOLID STERLING SILVER FORKS, 
TABLE, DESERT aud TEA SPOONS, 

NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETC., ETC. 

Also largo lino of Best Brands of— 
SILVER PLATED SPOONS, FORKS, 

KNIVES, TEA SETS, WATER SETS, 
CAKE BASKETS, BUTTER DISHES, 

ETC., ETC. 

CARVING KNIVES and' FORKS, LADIES'' 
GUARD CHAINS, GENTS VEST CnAINS, 

EMBLEM RINGS, CIIAIIMS, LOCK
ETS. GOLD SPECTACLES, MAN

TEL CLOCKS, SILK UMBREL- : 
LAS, GOLDl'ENS. 

Como and seo tho many things wo' 
have not space to list. 

BQYNTON & M'EWEN 

1 / 

f' 


